Change in endolymphatic hydrops 2 years after endolymphatic sac surgery evaluated by MRI.
This study was performed to determine whether endolymphatic sac surgery improves vestibular and cochlear endolymphatic hydrops 2 years after sac surgery and to elucidate the relationship between the degree of improvement of endolymphatic hydrops and the changes in vertigo symptoms, the hearing level, and the summating potential/action potential ratio (-SP/AP ratio) by electrocochleography (ECochG) in patients with Ménière's disease (MD). Twenty-one patients with unilateral MD who underwent sac surgery were included in this study. All patients underwent gadolinium-enhanced magnetic resonance imaging (Gd-MRI) before and 2 years after sac surgery. We evaluated the difference in vestibular and cochlear endolymphatic hydrops between before and after surgery in both ears and compared these findings with the frequency of vertigo attacks, hearing level, and ECochG findings. In affected ears, the presence of vestibular endolymphatic hydrops and the frequency of vertigo attacks significantly decreased after surgery. However, affected ears showed no significant improvement in the presence of cochlear endolymphatic hydrops or the -SP/AP ratio by ECochG; there was also no significant improvement or deterioration in the hearing level. The present findings suggest that sac surgery reduces vestibular endolymphatic hydrops and prevents aggravation of cochlear endolymphatic hydrops, and these changes lead to a reduction of vertigo attacks and suppress the progression of hearing impairment associated with vertigo attacks.